fgf3\textsuperscript{t24149/t24149}; fgf8\textsuperscript{ti282a/ti282a}

RRID:ZFIN_ZDB-GENO-070430-6
Type: Organism

Proper Citation

RRID:ZFIN_ZDB-GENO-070430-6

Organism Information

**URL:** http://zfin.org/ZDB-GENO-070430-6

**Proper Citation:** RRID:ZFIN_ZDB-GENO-070430-6

**Description:** Danio rerio with name fgf3\textsuperscript{t24149/t24149}; fgf8\textsuperscript{ti282a/ti282a} from ZFIN.

**Species:** Danio rerio

**Affected Gene:** fgf3|fgf8a

**Genomic Alteration:** t24149

**Catalog Number:** ZDB-GENO-070430-6

**Background:** unspecified

**Database:** Zebrafish Information Network (ZFIN)

**Database Abbreviation:** ZFIN

**Organism Name:** fgf3\textsuperscript{t24149/t24149}; fgf8\textsuperscript{ti282a/ti282a}

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for fgf3\textsuperscript{t24149/t24149}; fgf8\textsuperscript{ti282a/ti282a}.

No alerts have been found for fgf3\textsuperscript{t24149/t24149}; fgf8\textsuperscript{ti282a/ti282a}.

Data and Source Information
**Source:** Integrated Animals

**Source Database:** Zebrafish Information Network (ZFIN)

---

**Usage and Citation Metrics**

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.